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known as the site of the first anti-~hogunate uprising of the Tenchngumi 
(1863), an incident which strongly shocked the country. Tarui was greatly 
influenced by this event, and in his last years, he wrote Meiji ishin hasshoki 

(An Account of the Origin of the Meiji Restoration), 1919, to explain the 

purposes of his plan to form a Tenchugumi Memorial Society and erect a 
monument to the Tenchttgumi. 

Tarui, who had come of age by the time of the Restoration. of 1868, 
showed that he was deeply impressed with this social change indicative of a 

nationalistic tendency. His state of mind at that time may be summed up 
in a passage taken from his autobiography. 

. In ~he first year of I~:eiji, I=was twenty ,yeats old and supported t~~ family. When 

I read ~he "Five Articles of th'~ dharter ()ath," I first orientated my life to service to the 

country. I thought that whether I ian the lumber business myself to make a great deal 

bf inoney or whether someone else did ~so in my plact to make that proflt would make a 

great difference to my family. For the country, however, that would rriean neither profit 

nor loss. If, under the new Meiji government, I wish to work out a policy to realize 

orderly govdrnment and a peaceful life, I should give uP self-profit and devote myself to 

public activities. I would abandon self-interest and work resolutely for ' the cause of the 

Generally speaking, the, respectable and the wealthy, who l~ad an idle life, are in 

reality useless J)eings from the viewpoint of production, while those who under.go hardships 

in their labor, are in fact productive citizens. The policy. whereby a wealthy country and 

a peaceful life may be achieved should therefore be to engagd the non-productive in labor 

so that all the people may cooperate and share the pleasures and pains of life. Then, if 

the merchants whose business has been suspended were also transferred into productive 
work, the nation's production Would still increase to provide the basis for wealth. Such 

a simple idea like this was, however, the germ which was afterward to grow ' into my 

advocacy of socialism.2 

Like many ,oth~r memoirs, Tarui's rendition of his early life is not free 

from a certain embellishment by his later ideas. His socialism, too, was after 

all an interpretation of. the benefits conferred by th~ RestQration on a man 
sinking into poverty. There certainly existed iri his subje~tive world, however, 

an idea of ~ simple but harmonious relationship between society and the 

individuals uniql4e to times of great ch~nge. The plan for a new Ja~an 
based on his view of th~ Restoration was not adopted by the government ~t 

that time and, as we INill see later, was what he sought to actualize afterward 

by means of the T6y~ shakaitO. 
with al~ibition and work for the cause of Japan Tarui,, came up bo Tok~o 

in I~lay i873. , it ~vould seem that h~ had received some encouragenient from 

Tominosuke Y~sunaka, a man who was his senior from the ~ame province 
and in the same 'li~Le of work, ~md who, having left home after a business 

failure, had maintained close relations with Kiyotaka Kuroca ( 1840-1900), a 

statesman, and others from Satsuma. When Yasunaka went to recommend 
the newcomer as a ~tudent boarder to Takamori S~ig6 (1827-1877), Tarui was 
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still as ignorant about politics that he had to ask who SaigO was. With the 

dissolution of the government over the issue of the Korean expedition the 

recommendation came to naught, and he entered the private aca~emy of 
Yorikuni Inoue ( 1839- 1914) to study kokugaku (national learning.) 

A scholar following in the tradition of Atsutane Hirata ( 1776-1843). Inoue 

was an unusual man of the sort, who would willingly keep company with 
public entertainers. At this school, Tarui heard such figures as Masatake 

Sat5 and Wataru Inazu conduct fiery discussions , advocating the Korean 
expedition, and he was gradually influenced by such arguments. Following 
the example of his seniors, he presented a memorial to the government several 

times from the end of 1874. In general; he advanced suggestions for building 

up a fleet of warships and other vessels, choosing enteiprising young men for 

the crew with an eye to developing the art of navigation, placing a ban on 
flction and unauthentic histories for the purpose of promoting practical inter-

ests and thought, and ensurihg that plays be based on facts in such a way as 

to help understand history. Among his sugg~stioris to strengthen the country 

both materially and morally, he advanced with the greatest confidence zi type 

of socialist policy which was, as mentioned before, to abolish commercial 

profits in the interest of the general plrblic and to engage non-productive 

elements of society in productive labor. The government rejected this pro-

posal on the ground that it ran counter to the existing policy of encouraging 

commerce and was contrary to the " principle of civilization." Thereupon, 

giving up a chance to enter government service, Tarui, along with some 
friends, Iaunched a newspaper Hyoron shilnbun (Review News) in 1875, which 

was to become known for the expression of radical views on the civil rights 

of ex-sarirurai. At one time he was so hard up financially that he was em-

ployed in the Peers' Club as.a janitor and was bewailiri~ the new govern-

ment of Meiji. 

Tarui was a voracious reader, and at that time had gone through most 
of Yukichi Fukuzawa's (1834-1901) writings but, ~s he himself adinitted, he 

"was not acquaihted with Western learning," the framework of his thought 
remained tdtally Eastern. This is attributable to the influence of the Inoue 

school, and particularly of Wataru Inaizu who, because of his extremely anti-

foreign position, was once suspected of conspiring with a group of ex-clan 

samurai who rose against the government under the leadership of Tatsuo 
Kumoi (1844-1870). Tarui's relationships with these men and his unsuccessful 

memorials to the gov~rnment led him to judge that, rather than the exiled 

Saig6, it was the government which, preaching " civilization and enlighten-
inent" and thus following in the wake of the West, was checking and distort-

ing ideals of the Restoration. He quickly fell for the idea of a Korean 
expedition and took action to that erid. According to a letter he wrote, he 

made an alli,ance with Hisashige NagaQka (an ex-s~murai of Aizu han) and 

Ryitk5 Sugiyama (ex-councillor of the Tsugaru ha~) and traveled to the 
northeastern part of the country, for two months from June 1877, for the 

purpose of recruiting men to work with Saig~. His travel diary, written in 










































